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Nobu Hibachi and Sushi

Dish machine Cl 150

Reach in cooler (ric) make line 38

Fried rice
White rice
Shrimp raw
Diced chicken raw
Tofu
Rice wic 4 hrs
Noodles wic
Steak
Fried shrimp
Pork dumpling
Salmon sushi cooler

Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cooling
Cold Holding
Cooking
Cooking
Cooking
Cold Holding

157
168
36
40
38
55
41
159
200
179
41
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15
0

1: Manager in charge was not able to answer questions about kitchen operations 
and there are several priority violations
6: Employee washed hands in 3 comp sink and then dried on a hand towel not a 
paper towel.
11: 2 Severely dented cans of ketchup stored with other cans.  Removed during 
inspection.  Discussed with manager about checking cans for dents when 
delivered
13: Beef stored over salmon in wic.  Raw eggs stored over sauces in wic
14: Pans used to transport raw meat and vegetables to hibachi tables is being 
washed in 2 compartment prep sink.  They are not being sanitized.  Explained 
that they need to be washed in dish machine or 3 comp sink
21: Several containers of sauces made in house are not date marked
23: Consumer advisory statement on menu but not connected to the food to be 
served raw or undercooked.
35: Several squeeze bottles not labed stored by stove
36: Fly strips are hung from ceiling in kitchen over food prep area
37: Flour mixture and tempura batter store by hand sink without splash guard.  
Employee drinks store on shelf over veggie cooler.
39: Wiping clothes left laying on cutting board at make line cooler
41: Knife stuck between cooler and prep table
42: Glasses stacked wet on counter in servers station
43: To go containers turned up on table by rice warmer
45: Severely grooved cutting boards on make line cooler
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2: (IN): PIC has knowledge of symptoms and diseases of foodborne illnesses.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4: (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
7: (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
8: (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: See source info
10: (NO): No food received during inspection.
12: (IN) Parasite destruction paperwork available
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: See food temps
17: (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: See food temps
19: See food temps
20: See food temps
22: Sushi rice being held in tilt.  Timed out in log kept on shelf behind sushi station
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26: (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Food Source: Sysco, Alliance food group, 

Source Type: Water Source: City

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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Additional Comments


